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Trubetzkoi in Bukarest. i 

LAT e ST N EW S. | Bukarest, July 22. Prince Trubetzkoi, the : y IT iH ee H F “EL R KS. GERMA NY 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | Russian Minister to Belgrade, has arrived | Wondrous Hidden Eyes of the Scissors Telescope. Shooting at the Enemy. J U DGED BY 

BROM VARIOUS 86 & here from Nisch. He has come to try and ; The English Trenches, 

oe Ae eee eee __, THE SPECTRAL F. YER. THE ENGLISH. 
English ee nia has fade up Cas ie strictly Bomb Dropped which Killed the Arab Steeds of the Party. Some Attractive | Doleful Lament of the “Times” Concerning 

London, July 22 The Mi cia etiteal: Types of the Turkish Soldier. the Unpreparedness of Great Britain for 

fvGS the ca See Roosevelt Agitating. ; By Emil Bleek-Schlombach War. Germany Appears to Suffer no 
g mes O officers and 848 men. New York, July 22. Ex President Roose- Our War Correspondent in the Camp of Liman von Sanders Pasha. Strain or Economic Exhaustion, says the 

dos Kae en age : velt has issued an address to the American | Head Quarters of General Liman v. Sanders | dort-atésch!” (3,000 metres, fire!) into the “Thunderer.” 
’ oe ise of Com- | people, in which he inveighs against the at- | Pasha. June 22 : telephone—and é 

y > ‘ phone—and a few seconds later, one Fe 
mons, Mr, Asquith said that the money now | titude of Germany. He says it looks as me { ae Z : London, July 22. Nowadays nothing is so ; 
see ana a plcicleat Gib ie Dik ck Sacteniy yee ry’ The leader of the; army was out during | clearly sees a shell exploding and the group strinking here in England as th ; ‘ 

eptember. though German diplomacy had proved | the night in the newest positions, in the for- | of riders disperses quickly. Which suhiee e d ee Sad 

Petceits Duma Summoned. se superior to that of America and to have | most trenches and, asghe stood in the midst | Those hidden eyes, which see out of the | Or ae to and, Eartiament, apne 
etersburg, July 22. After much hesitation | placed a weak administration in the shade. | of the dead and Med he had called out. | earth -all=those wh ha t t rea and_ methodical. measures..are.. 1. 

and against the will of the Premier, the American: Strikes to the brave Turkietramer 7 : “Th . — o may happer to venture | being constantly held up as an example to 
ee ler teen mnie ad tor the te oh ie 5 ae iE rave Turkish sefen es ese your upon its surface! Only yesterday were such like the British public as the acme of perfection 

Sarat : ork, July es e mechanics of the | comrades shall be avenged!” and the reply | spiteful glances fastened upon us—denoting | to which England must seek to rise 

ace: Wd Bridgport Remington works have not so far | came to him in a‘ roar of enthusiastic: | misfortune. Where is the fetish against the The following extract from a lean arice 

: Salonika, Juli 22 Rive eee stopped work, It is reported that all their | “Inschallah!” And the wounded, when asked | ‘evil eye?” fivcthe Tones ds oneok ah S 

ae on i ngisi cruisers | demands have been granted. how they were, asserfed in loud clear tones: The principal English trenches, the lines ; Sees, conmn yous 
'y active around the coasts here. They A strike has taken place at the works of | “Now that we sammie very well !” ee (ae Gl , ned a examples of that sincere form of flattery which 

are stated to be searching for possible supply | the Stand Oil Company. Disturbances resulted oe iP a witen one can ceaniy fomow, receivee = | Englands papers cover Germany. It says:— 
depots of the German submarine boats. ie erent ye ta. os Finding the Dead. a given point a shot in full. Now the entire Is Organised. 

: AGW: Ree ee The enemy however was forced to evacuate field, the whole peninsula point is empty, “Germany has organized herself for war 

New York. After a two hours sitting of ; RUSSIAS CRY FOR HELP. ie . ea — — me —— of the are and we have not. It is her boast, and she 

ue Cabinet, ‘the reply to the German Note | Appeal to her Allies for Aid in the Hour | across the bodies Of masses of French and ae ihe Greck inch of Kellie Jud one She has become far more 
~~ ar to. It will be ready in a couple | of Need. Situation Most Earnest. English. | like a giant chancel—dominating the ind self-supporting than in peace, and in a sense 

pee — Berlin. Decisive Contest of Worlds War. Soon after six o'clock the call once more We are just sipping the comforting and = at re ee persia by 

Constantinople sly 59 Acesiain = Petersburg, July 22. It is now fully re- | came to mount our} horses, for we had to | friendly coffee- which the Turkish officers | while our, economic eck ree one 

oa pf se : g to news alised how earnest the situation is for Russia | go and inspect the trenches and the artillery | have proferred us when the whirring of a | Jargel feracied ae een 

eee a of the Italians in | owing to the offensive of tie Central Powers | positions of the central forces. fl is heard i isti Se SO ed oe ee ay Oe 
: Lybia is quite lost and if it is to bere |; A : 5s: | yer is heard quite distinctly. He soares | The point of superiority possessed by Ger- 

Sy eee eS in Poland which has commenced with so Endless were the fexcavations we came / over us for a long while and, just as an many over the Allies in all th 

€ necessary. | much success, But the military powers | across made by the big shells, as immense | essay, drops a few bombs iu order to get an | months has lain in th ' ; eee erate 

c _ Quiet In Dardanelles. appear to be dazed by the rapidity of the | gaping wounds inflicted upon mother earth, | idea of direction. But he has seen nothing, | Bin ayieesupply. CF Manta 
onstantinopel, July 22. The Chief of | movement of the allied forces and; with | which made us be éareful with our horses | otherwi Bi ONG AGG of ie sondiians which ete 

y Staff reports that perfect quiet reigns at the h dist: hi : insti i SER hu og Mes tare cae, | (0 give the Oermans that superiority is the 
pe rcedietlen~ Tho ‘Terie ie ihe: such distances as there are here to be nego- | whose instinet of caution appeared to have | veritably poured upon. And then—that | interference with their export trade. Instead 

a ae ere — . avai — thems- | ciated, before reserves cai be brought to the | developed itself against un-exploded shells. | Turkish artillery, masters in aiming and in | of making for export rianulachince rt o 

aie ly epair all breaches | front; the problem is of much seriousness. | At the same time a regiment marching south- | concealing themselves—the whole quinte- | been making for the field TI ae 

: < eS The Russki Inwalid, the official military | wards on relief duty was once more attacked | sence of science and the key to success. doi : . RE HECESSINY “OF 

eth ommunications Cut, organ, reflects the sentiment here existing, | by that flying pest. A command, and the Th 1 and: i i loing the same which has been forced upon 
Christiania, July 22. Telegraphic commu- id : bli i i ich ii : 3 li h Se ae hes > ae ee | ae ou Only=yecenily realized, tins tad ie = i and publish ticl hich it calls | whole tr 1 n z Scales with England Gave beat cae 301 publishes an article in which it calls - troops lie down so close to the ground | who are quite at home in Berlin Branden- | converse effect and limited our export 

fied at Ge cate lee pens Gets! i . — Boe : a“ to a — 2 that, A Ae ~~ grey costumes, it is im- | burg a/H and are just as much in so other | that the balance of trade is heavily aeakan je 
2 e is time of gread need. e | possible to see them.” arts of Germany, were men quick in ques- : 

. ae | ages eee cable | The Russki Inwalid does not mince words. We get up and make our way to the Red foe and reply. They had ‘iit too a Re A The ‘Advantage. . “ 
ge. It says, “The present grand struggle at the | Crescent, where staff-Doctor Demosthenes is | to say those splendid men nor were they nother point is that Germany is carrying 

ices ca a a _ Russian front is likewise the decisive contest | entertaining some o! the wounded to tea | silent land yet the deep impression of our 2 as = meh nets ery = 
jai Seuss an. oe) a and her | of the _ worlds war. German strategy has | All those brave agriculturists from Anatolia | surroundings impelled us not to ask many ee i ae : oes Pett peniuieeat 

S Se ae hice a — : — Na- | clearly recognised that Russia is the enemy tell you, that it goes well with them (“Tschok | quastions. s et a Be a to superior commercial 

ae canter meet. asthe a e — to be taken the most seriously, whose eiji!”) and one realis t it is not in Pera When the spectral flyer had disappeared reanieenon = a higher standard of conduct 

Siecle ke , where they will destruction is the most essential. When that | that one learns to Ive tue Turk, but here | entirely, we could leave the cave. For a a ig mantachuters and trader i due ace 

5 ; is done, the operations on the other fronts | outside in the wild waste, in this wild land- | quarter of an hour bent low we passed e He methodical enrolment of her armies, 

Aeroplane Burnt. will go of themselves’’. scape which harmonises with the fierce-ness | through zig-zag trenches and then in close to rigid economy on the part of the War 
Amsterdam, July 22. An English Aeroplane That the Jnwalid should speak of thus | of the fight, here one realises to the full the | formation we came along behind a screen Office, to the low scale of pay and allowances, 

landed at Philippine. The machine, which | openly at such a moment, shows that in | ancient spirit of the Psmanli, and here one | of thorn bushes, which—yesterday were but to the absence of costly expenditure on naval 
was mounted witha machine gun, was burnt | doing so it is reflecting the opinion of the | learns to know and appreciate the self-sacri- | harmless growths—toda: alread: b the tim and. transport work, and fo: requisitions fame 
up. The two officers it contained have been | highest authorities because the article must | ficing and courageojs Turk. The “Merr- | we had reached our pone ie spitting he epeaty, ‘eens OC 
interned in Terneuzen. necessarily have passed the hands the | hebehr, askehr!” ca God, soldier!) with | out death and disaster Somihiarde: No Visible Exhaustion. 

Menace to America. ; official censor. which our tireless captain greets the wounded, Overcome with: fatigue after the mid-day “For the present, at all events, Germany is 

London, July 2°. Apropos of the American MOST SERIOUS. the sentries, and which is always cheerfully | meal, we had laid down at ‘full length on standing the strain of war without any visible 
assertion that England has no right to stop Copenhagen, July 22. The Rigau Bureau | answered. ' the sand to rest—I dreamed that I was living sign of economic exhaustion. She is, per- 
trade between the United States and Neutral | publishes a Petersburg despatch, in which it Now we pass through a labyrinth of | in a pretty villa—when an unknown power haps, nearer to it than appears on the sur- 
countries, the 7imes is of opinion that the | is told that, in the Capital, the situation is | trenches, which extend around the hill and | bounded about me and, and rolled down to | '°% Or separated from it by a very thin 
proper thing to do, is to clear up the entire | regarded as being most serious. That so | dominate the entire tongue of land to the | to edge of a sticarlek: dividiny line. But we cannot reckon on 

question by declaring cotton contraband. long as the Russian forces had command of | point of the Peninsula. A rapid ride twenty Our Horses Killed. that, and must be prepared for an indifinite 

Governamental Shame. the Vistula front, conditions were fairly } minutes of takes us to where there is a sentry Weariness and dreams fled: a very realistic prolongation of the struggle. This can only 
London, July 22. The Morning Post con- | hopeful, but, since it has been lost, the mili- | post, which we are able to visit, owing to a | flyer-bomb must have dropped quite near be done, to use Lord St. Aldwin’s words, 

tains a fierce attack upon the Government | ty aspect is entirely changed. special pass which our guide obtained from the | us and smothered us with its poison. Quickly | PY the most rigid and unsparing exercise - 
} which it declares culpable of utter weakness | FRENCH OPINION. local commanding officer. A little later we | we run up the clay steps and there we find | Of Public and private economy.” The estim- 

in giving wav to every whim and wish of | Paris, July 22. The French press is nota- } are standing in a cave, which is closed with | in out halting place, six out of the handsome | !€5 of prospective expenditure made by Mr. 
the colliers. It says that the Munitions law | bly nervous concerning the developments in | a heavy canvas’ portiere and a bombproof | arab steeds wallowing in their blood. But | Harold Cox—which will be found in the 
does not exist. the Eastern fronts. The latest news from | screen. Half a dozen telephone apparatuses | nothing of a panic, nowhere a cry, no par- current number of the Edinburgh Review— 

Praying For Victory. Russia is in the highest degree unsatisfactory. | and scissor-field glasses occupy the ears and | ticular movement visible. Only the horse | Will convince every income-tax payer of the 

Petersburg, July 22. Throughout the | Te Russians are reported as defeated every- | eyes of just as many artillery officers. caretakers stood around with earnest expres- | S¢tiousness of the case. Mr. Cox calculates 
Empire prayers are being offered up in all | Where. The French papers, that had anno- With simple heartiness between two orders | sions, two of them bleeding, having been | tbat we shall have to borrow not less than 
the churches for the success of the Russian | U2ced that v. Hindenburg had fallen into dis- | “Atésch” (fire!), the officer in charge greets | struck by splinters: quietly talking andjmaking £2,000,000,000, and that our annual expend- 

armies. Public processions are also organised | 8'@°% noie with a shock that the Field- | us in the best of German and offers us a | their way td the ‘tirst aid fent. Nail here, | iture hereafter will be increased by£130,000,000 

and parade that streets headed by priests Marshall is at the head of the exceedingly | telescope in order that we may have a look thirty yards from the blood bath, a Tainialaxe ever the peace standard.” 

carrying sacred Ikons. successful series of operations. It is sug- | at the field. vuican quitly steamed, not bigger than a It will be remembered that the chancellor 

Cardiff Strike. gested that if only the Russians had enough The View. gramophone-funnel. : of the Exchequer recently stated that the war 

London, July 22. The Cardiff strike is over, | ©2°70 and munitions, the position would Indeed the scissor field-glass is quite a The rest of the day was taken up with an could not possibly last long, because of the 

The workmen, at the instance of Mr. Lloyd be quite otherwise than it is But as Russia revelation, especially here where is discloses | expedition to the left wing up to the Dar- terrific expenditure it entailed. For England 

George obtained all they asked. They have fails in both those necessaries its state is most | a wondrous and unrivalled panorama. The | danelles, and, protected from surprises from to talk of a prolonged war nowadays when 

largely increase wages, the same being gua- | SOUS: first look was at the’point of Sedd ul Bahr, | the fire of the enemy—a wonderful and most her financial situation is, according to Mr. 

ranteed by the government for a period ex- OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE. where a flying machine has just landed and | refreshing sea bath. MacKenna is no position to stand the strain, 

tending to six months after the war is over, London, July 22. The Times states that | immediately found refuge beneath the shade The next morning the early visit of the | is absurd. fi 

Moscow Riots. both the diplomatic and military position of | Of the rising ground above the water. To | flyer was utterly spoiled by the reception Lord Cromer’s Idea. 

Petersburg, July 22. A thorough investi- | Germany at the present time give her full the left the small line of the Dardanelles and, | of shrapnel that met him; he turned right In the Upper House, Lord Cromer some- a 

gation as to the late riots in Moscow has | freedom and she can undertake a decisive quite far away, the Troja Mountain Hill, from | round and did not return. what astonished his colleagues by stating 

been ordered. An official named Krachenikoff | action. Unfortunately the Russians, as is | the shade of the ruins of which, a fortnight Se Sie eee that England was acting the part of a 

has been given the fullest powers to find | well known, are short of munitions, which | 28° the bombardment of the right wing of A Splendid Man gamblcr who had lost all sense of the worth 

out everything, and to dismiss all officials | makes the situatien very uncertain for them, the English took place, and which now ap- of money. All the efforts of Parliament 

responsible. therefore the events of the coming week are | Pears before us in tangible closeness. | JOnnOW, Rap peel User 10 Accept & | would be in vain in restoring the financial 

Khedive Tired of Power. of the utmost interest and importance. From the Morto Bay stand out the masts | Big Contract for War Material. status of the country for years to come. 

Cairo, July 22. The new Khedive, appointed Very Painful. and funnels of the big English transport ship New York, July 10. Two large orders for | Certain officials appeared to believe that with 

by the English, desires to give up is position The Daily Telegraph writes:—“The German | which was shot to pieces by the Turkish | munitions of war were refused by John W. | the war all control over the military and 

as ruler. The two attacks uport him have | advance upon Warsaw and the thought of | Suns. Near the entrance is a small watch- Rapp, president of the Empire Art Metal naval expenditure ceased to exist. The Ger- 

shaken his nerves to such an extent that he | its success so, is most painful. Should the ship, to the right, in the Aegean sea, stands | company, one of the largest metal works in | mans acted quite otherwise, with them - 

no longer cares about being sovereign. The | German offensive succeed on the Vistula, as | Out a hospital ship, just like a great luxurious | this country. In explanation of his refusal | economy and efficiency worked together. 

English however do not wish him to resign | seems likely, then there remains but one yacht with its bright coloring between the | to accept the contracts, which would have —_— 

as they have no-one to put in his place | Course open to the Russian Commander in | blue of the waves and that of the skies. Oo brought in, it is estimated, $ 1,090,000, Mr. SUBMARINE SUNK. 

and, for the time being at all events, they | Chief and that is to withdraw his forces | Irony! Rather are the small sooty little | Rapp said he would be participating in the Geneva, July 22. It has transpired that the 

wish to have someone to bear the title of | further back into the interior of the country. monsters, away behind there, a luxury, a | slaughter of men on the battlefields in Europe | French submarine boat “Joule” has been 

Khedive. It would be useless to deny that such a superfluity—and the enormous elegant white | if he manufactured the ammunition. missing since the 23rd of April. She is 

Hotels as Hospitals. result would be exceedingly unfortunate, | Ship there a bitter necessity. A barge brings = regarded as lost, 

Cairo, July 22. All the well known Hotels | Entire provinces are not gives up when it it yel more new guests: in such manner Attacking Kitchener. os 

here, such as the Mena House, Heliopolis, | can be avoided. And, it cannot be gainsaid | does the Turk defend his homeland against | London, July 22. In the House of Commons Misuse of Flag. 

Semiramis and Savoy, have bcen turned into | but that Germany knows very well ‘how to the uninvited guest, against the robber band. | the Liberal member Cawley asked why it Christiania, July 22. The Norwegian Com- 

hospitals to accomodate ithe ever increasing | make the best use of her advantages.” Look Out! was that Lord Kitchener did not reply to the | merce and Trade newspaper protests against 

number of wounded that keep arriving. The The Daily Mail talks of the Herculean To the right in the far away distance, the Tur- | attacksmade upon the War Office. He thought | the use of national flag. Eighteen cases are 

Australian soldiers are being laid low by a | Hindenburg effort to crush the Russian kish-Bulgarian boundary. And now, look out! | that the Minister of War should defend his | recorded of the English making use of the 

typhus epidemic. There is a great lack of | armies. Russia it says has a right hard task A group of riders in serpentine line is cros- | office, whether the charges were true or not. Norwegian emblem. The American flag has 

medical sanitary supplies. in hand, sing the sunburnt _ uaa One: “UetschbIn | The nation was very anxious and depressed. | been misused seven times. 
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A cosmopolitan newspaper, mee of ane bias, Production. Best Harvest for Years) Last. IN AM ERI CA . To our Readers. 

iubliched tn the interests of Americans, also as a FIGURES THAT TELL | The “Milwaukee Free Press” We shall be glad to publish any com- 

convenient medium for Advertisers in America and ' ‘ 1 Makes Some Pregnant Re- munication from our readers, but must ask 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. | Abundance For All. Plenty of Rye, Wheat, Barley and jQats. Figures of | marks Upon the Renewed contributors to attach name and address to 

eee... Address all communications: ....--- Hungarian Agricultural Department are Eloquent. Artillery Activity their letters, These will be published anony- 

The Continental Times Vienna, July 21. The Hungarian Depart- | mediately after the delivery from the Russian ; mously, if 20 desired. 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | ment of Agriculture has just published the | invasion are unanimous in this, that the EXTRAORDINARY WAR i 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 first statistical estimates of the Hungarian easan i ‘ ist ORDERS Misleading the Public. } 
3 p g | peasants with remarkable persistence have NO. To the Edito 

Editor, Cha. White, Bertin. crop yield in respect of the most important | cultivated their soil in the very midst of the |} New Plant for War Material ue ; 7 ; | 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. Kinds of grain. These estimates have been dangers of war, and mumerous stretches of Built. Industrial Concerns oh ase aise pee ee ae 

Subscription Rates. very carefully made, and the harvest-gathering | the most fertile disirits show flourishing | Quickly Turned their Machi- _ of soap. to lather the ass’’. It is really 

By mail postage paid per month: has already proceeded so far that no fear | fields of wheat and ie. The most conser- nery to Warlike Uses ean er oeee 10 deter be eet a 

: ey ae ae reese ee. ee i should exist that they will be found in error. | vative judgment = place the : Y 7 Sli ee eae cone: Read: the 

Waly . . . . 3 Lires Holland. . . . 2 Gulden | The wheat crop is a splendid one, and the | diminished yield in ‘wheat and rye in the Milwaukee, July 10. One of the best known |) OWE trom A eon eee o 

Fs aes: Bigg larnin Spam cotumn 24 | Fesult will be such that the yield has only | Austrian half of the Empire at scarcely | Papers here, the Milwaukee Free Press pub- | New York, a heading to supposed “News”, 

Other Pages Linch (2% centimetres) in single column 7.50 | once or twice been exceeded, and then only | 5 million centners each lishes an article upon the extraordinary quan- | nat Pape 
Small Advertisements: 60 Pfennige per line. , y ‘Ss each. 3 ie G Utterl di ici 

Whole Page Advertisement (not front page) nes - $00. | by some hundred thousand metric centner If one sets-off against this the almost tity of ammunitions and material of war ermans erly Routed in Galicia; 

Ht Fagg Aerortigoment (0 Ep eee. 2 oie | (centner’ = about 110 Ibs.). 20 million: centitersmemminereased production supplied to England, France and Russia by Lose 150,000 Men. 

} 4 a mle dea peacipel oe of Eanes Forty-six million centners is the probable | in Hungary, there cat be no doubt that the American manufacturers. It says:— ee ae beh oe 

Ren ert gn he the Covel 16 | yield ofthe wheat rop_as compared wih | bread and our suplp forthe joi Ansco- | | THe renewed employment of ale on | Cita out of Gali neck and rp, they 
_ .. steamers to and from the United States . . . | 28.64 million last year. This does not in- | Hungarian population in the new harvest | 2 large scale by the allies in the western Hayed-out of Galicia snecls 10-0 0b ue 

: TheContinental Times. clude the yield in Croatia and Slavonia | year will be an essentially larger one than | theater of war gives proof that their known were in ingnominious flight and have ever 

} may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | which is estimated to equal at least 50 mil- | in the preceding. aie shortage of ammunition has at last been re- roa been ae running away before 

| i Be na . one er ; e courageous soldiers of Austro-Hungar: 

Re ion wits aivayl glad to consider lion, To this must be added the fact that ‘ __ Earlier tan Usual. Heved: : “y and Germany. : os 
‘suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances | Owing to. the good crop-weather, the Finally it is of gre&-significance that the Whence comes this supply of munitions 1 ask theref ‘ 

} P assume responsibility for their return. : quality far exceeds that of the last harvest. | crop in both halite Empire can be that makes possible a more vigorous offen- li soleit eeniare; uc waaay thatia PADS : 

imintion 6 The rye crop will be greater by 1,8 million | gathered and housed’ a full fourteen days | Sive than any undertaken in recent months? | like the Evening Telegram—the evening’ edi- 

“The C vie et G. Peet ie suppl centners than last year and amounts to | earlier than in the simmer of 1914. The pe ag ee Uae Wee USO el ae 35 ai _— ee 

iiericine, ee of Sat with ci asetal irocatan 12,9 million centners. It is further a pleasant blessing of an abundant harvest will assist United States, wie is mislead its readers. 

| concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | surprise to learn that the barley crop will | the struggles of our victorious troops, be- The producing ability of both France and at has the Evening Telegram to say to- 

transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | be only a little behind that of 1914. The | cause not only they,\ but also the whole Great Britain in this line has been steadily | @¥: when the Russians, in spite of their 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | fears entertained at the beginning of July in | population, are now assured that they will | deteriorating for a long time past, and even Greewheysing numbers, are scutting, away 

————eeeeooaoaoaoaoaoaooaoooEoeEeoeom=—=' | rrefeernce to this crop, because of the dry | be spared any anxiety about the food supply, if we admit that agilation has had some re- beaten a all directions in Poland, beaten in 

Tightening the Ring. weather, are proved to have been much ex- | and that the atrocious plan of England to | Suit in improving the British output of war ep Bee Davies ee 

Each hour that passes reveals the steel ring | aggerated. The yield of oats also will be | starve out women and children and -the | Materials in recent weeks, the time is all too . Causcasts,. beaten. exer with Di 

: of the allied forces of Germany and Austro- | about the same as last year. aged, in order to reach what she cannot | Dtief'to permit of an increase in manufac- — ie an nia is: eke Se 

Hungary closing in, tighter and tighter, upon Telling figures. accomplish by force jot arms, has miscar- | tutes that would account for the tremendous | Mem of supposed a 

the remaining strength of the armies of the The significance of these figures is at once | ried! 46 activity of the allied artillery during the past indeed BRON a American paper to publish 

Grand Duke Nikolai Nikolaivitch in Poland. | apparent. They reasure us that no anxiety But in addition to all we have mentioned, week. ER to thus mislead the public, to be 

5 ‘Everyday, with unfailing punctuality, the of- | need exist concerning the sufficiency of | the published figures aE the estimates of the The Only Reason. ae onest. : 

ficial Military bulletin announces the further ) bread and flour for the next season. Just | Hungarian Agricultural Department have a The only reasonable supposition is that atuis there, in, the namel.alcomitnon 

retirement of the regiments of the Tzar, forced | as we have succeeded in holding out during | great value, because sspecially in Hungary, | the extraordinary war orders which the allies | 1s that can possibly impel 

back by the irresistible army corps of the | the last crop year by placing cerlain re- | agriculture is the badlisone of the state. The | began to place in the United States in the at SUCRE HepEEIN EON ne Ie ete 

Central Powers. With a rapidity which ap- | strictions on consumption, so we know to- | old saying: “if the farme early part of the year are beginning to be | “*' UP 3S champion of Russia, He mua Pp i ying armer has money, so has ‘ . ai 8 un-civilised try of th 

} pears extraordinary, in view of the vastness | day that the population of Austria-Hungary | everybody else” is abi we all true in Hungary, delivered in large quantities. HET country of the whole of Europe, 

of the fronts, the Russian forces are being | will be abundantly supplied with bread and | and the restoration ‘of prosperity that will There exists a common misconception as a a woe ee aplocacy: Aen 

‘ driven back, surely and fatally, upon their | meal till the end of the crop year 1915—16. | come with the return of peace will be to the amount of the American exports of piiete fe. promis, Bire-ae HOSE where : 

fortified positions, Warsaw, Iwangorod, and | Of last year’s maize crop there are still large | grounded upon the Mire basis of a stable | 2™™S and munitions thus far. While these | MASacrss Si Ah Hebrewap onulaions (Boe 

Brest-Litowsk, each day being cut off from | quantities on hand and the prospects for this | agriculture. This is a highly consolatory have been considerable, they will compare St ome):- ane: tile whess fhe secret police rule 

yet another line of railroad communication | year are good; the bulbous vegetables are | outlook when we consider the intimate and but as a drop in a bucket with the multi- aoe wire ae Justice do nol Gay 

| with their base. The army of Field-Marshal | doing well and there will be no shortage of | and indissoluble economic connection be- | tudinous quantities that will be shipped to S where; owing 40. jhervisties 0h 

von Hindenburg is almost within range of | food for cattle. twenn the two halves o} ire France and Gr2at Britain during the summer a Dukes andthe Holy Synod; thepeeae | g . Ives of the Empire. Even 8 are kept in diti f i 

Warsaw with its big field guns. Field-Marshal | The results of the wheat, rye, barley and | though the yield in Austria be somewhat less, and early fall, and thereafter till the close | |, ee 

Mackensen, having captured Radom, is tapping | oats harvests in the Austrian half of the and the cost of prodt ction somewhat higher of the war. ve es re Ane ee ae 

at the door of Iwangorod. Generals Worysch | Monarchy cannot as yet be given in figures, | than on the average, | e year 1915 will be Up to the present the American arms and oo 2 - k i 

v. Arz and Linsingen, v. Galwitz and Kirbach | especially since the the acreage cultivated is | considered a good ‘one for the Austrian | ™unitions sent to Europe have been largely pe He : 

} are harrasing the enemy and giving him no | not accurately known. At least a good | farmer, for he will be fully recompensed for the product of our established manufacturers Engli 7 Diseuptedi Amen cay. 

| rest. The Archduke Ferdinand is engaged | average crop of wheat and rye is expected. | the disadvantages mentioned by the higher of ordnance and ordnance supplies and in qT ie Opinion of Ligyé: George: 

ee in hard fighting between the Bistriza and the | A falling-off in districts which have formed | prices he will receive for his grain. fulfillment of orders placed early in the war. o3 Editor. 4 aes 

— Vistula and General Ermoli is busy defeating | part of the seat of war tmust be taken inio-) Tor the assuratice Cane Brain ie po. | With the overwhelming demand for muni- | __ I the light of present day events you may J, 
: oa ; ine assurance }of our wioie po- | |. : x find ‘the following” lines“ illuminating. thee | 

a stubborn enemy in Bukowina. It would | account; even here, however conditions are | pulation, and in defi arfce of all our enemies | tions that set in early this year these ollowing lines illuminating; they 

F be a mistake to imagine that the Russians | better than one had looked for a few weeks | we can only repeat} that anxiety about factories increased their output to a maximum, ne sent in 1911 by an English lady to her ; : 

are not fighting well, they are contesting | ago. The reports of those who have travel- | the bread and flour gl pply does not exist began to enlarge their plants and to sublet seaniauiiae! i ans OC ae j } 

: ~ every position desperately and with characteris- | led hastily through Central Galicia im- | any longer in Austria/Hungary. contracts to industrial concerns capable of | Pinion even then. 

tic tenacity. But all is of no avail against a quickly turning their machinery to these | When Lloyd George goes to his rest, 

the carefully planned out tactical devices of WHO IS RIGHT? No Grounds For Protest. | warlike uses. He -will go-in-a fiery (chariot 

I the invaders, and so, the circle of steel | One Authority Says that Cotton is | “washington Rost” upon the Since it takes in the neighborhood of Seated in state, on a red- hot plate, 

i bayonets, powerful artillery and mobile ca- | Not Necessary In Production of || usitania Question. Some half a year to fill a large order of arms or | Escorted by Judas Iscariot, 

' valry closes in automatically, pressing the High Explosives. Another Considers Common Sema rc ant munitions. the supplies that have now reached And Satan will say: “Ananias, old man, 

i Muscovites back with mathematical certainty, hou i. ne 3 New York, July 10 “Th ae Ents. | the allies in large quantities are, no doubt, The light of your glory pales, 

i with the un-erring force of the highly per- | 4. ¢ os rh i idee Reid, aoe finds thakiper a “at ; i 2 Post | those in whose manufacture Americans have So kindly retire, from the heat of the fire, 
: Revicd: machine. : e bee rs : hemica ndustry Said: —“It fae os “ as ee ground been engaged, in the manner indicated, since And make room for the liar from Wales.” 

| | Oe agatlicart ttak boils the Feencli nad | Ne eet Meee AO wally ‘epee teat P ne Lusiiania (case if it holds | the beginning of the year. Washington. B.S 
| lias ceilitary-expexis, vow fully resting the cotton is absolutely necessary for the pro- that her destruction was a violation of neutral E I Sy 

| | : : duction of high explosive shells, and you | rights. The paper emphasizes the following re cpt aoe ; THE SONG OF AGES. 
importance of the new offensive of the 5 z et ; i In the meanwhile, war orders have increased - : 

cs : will hardly believe that there is practically | facts: | ; ae ae “And bright the lamps sho fai 
; Central Powers, and they unite in agreeing z ay | ; to an extent that they are far beyond the PS ene Oa 

; no cotton used in the manufacture of high The vessel was owned by belligerents, was a y 7 | women and brave men.” 
that the result of the newly inaugurated : pices . ; Sty arn ability of our regular manufacturers of arms ‘ : 

grand enveloping movement in Poland is of explosives. The whole thing is a great fraud flying a belligerent flag, was carrying am-| |, iti ; ‘ ens Strange, isn’t it, that the lights of song } 

! vital importance as regards the results of the There'may be the merest trace of cotton in munition OWNe ee nation to fe ee oe 4 _ essed et ‘ anid stot eves Sing oO gy Ore 

eee eee a ear vidi, the officer | ite explosive, but the bulk of it is coal pro- | * belligerent BORE, use of ite armed aces ane coeperative mpcasures, 10 Hi. | men as over brave and strong men. Just as 

i : military Gra of the Russian’ War Office, | 4¥Cts: Eminent scientists have made erroneous forces, commander, crew and vessel being ‘ de ae me that the country over | surely, in the future as in the past, “Arms 

i. Be ek eal. Featice’ and England statements on the subject, and if people | der constant wireless command and control sees seule a cae dreamed of | and the Man” will be the song of the ages 

|i : for aid in this time of grave emergency. But associated with science would only speak of | of the Britsht sagem) ad instructed tnd Poaceae het one mek Geet He 
f Be ee es ‘pid hat | the branches with which they were connected its merchantmen to ram German submarines | "“V° ia nverted their factories or have erected London, July 20. Mr. Crooks has arranged 

: their hands full, in holding iherowuimicht| ts eee would be very great.” and had paid rewards to commanders and ae ae for their production. "Every day | to go to France at the end of the week : 

fe Hireatiiicd positions si shie Went’ and por: In further statements Mr. Reid said that | crews of such merchantmen for such hostile sees the account of some new concern | His mission is something new in the history 

| | : ; ; sa ies cotton was used for propelling not for | and warlike performances. entering upon the new business with a fat | of war. It is, to use his own words, “t 
| | tion of their men; who might possibly have oe as a contract or a subsidy from one or more of 7 words, “to 

i. abies wae preden aisig ate hie explosive purposes, If Germany were deprived The Lusitanis’s neutrality did not exist. he vailied y re Of | cheer Tommy up.” He will say what he 

rE ; terisis, are hurling | (F cotton she would be able to use cel: | No one can claimimewas a neutral vessel. | "7. PON likes, even if he cannot do what he likes 
| themselves to certain death, and wasting their z seer + While a number of these plants are alread z 

eee ‘ lulose, of which she had an unlimited supply. The vessel and its cargo was clearly a 2 ‘ P Y | He has been given the fullest facilities b 
energies in their repeated and futile efforts . aia Se -, working at high pressure, most of them will 7 : y 

5 in Gallipoli. Indispensable. lawful prize in warfare. peat si ? il the War Office, and will spend a fortnight 

i ; : Mr. Walter S. Hopkins, secretary to the The status of all British vessels as peace- | N° 0° i 2 Position to fill orders before | or three weeks making racy speeches and 
In Germany the sentiment is one of the 2 ~ sci - the middle of summer; but fi that ti : yee a 

: ies acuitere:” ink a-goed pastictly ‘well Conference of Chemists and Engineers on | ful and ~unresisting merchantmen has been ee e the ut Irom that time | tejling cheery anecdotes to the soldiers of 

SL and there exists the fullest confidence that the , Cotton Question, _ in| a, statement. to rendered. (Nea seeds and a Sa ae oe dike ihe Oe, 
iP ss ae earren munitions for the al 

i victory lies surely in sight. All are united, Sone sepresentative said:—“Cotton | threats of many of Pee mmmenders thy will reach ortions unheard and und es ne ea 

| a ar is an absolutely indispensable material for | the orders and rewards paid by the British ERPOP Sue uncreany “By far thi ; 
| @ and the one cry is “Germany must, and , agi : of in this countr The high-wat k, y far the most terrible feature of the 

: ERC the manufacture of propulsive explosives. | admiralty for hostile operations by such ; a ene i i 
| will win! H D ; acenTdiae fo experts, “will be hed present war is the fact that in so many : 

| fi ————— There is not a single shell, whether gas, vessels, : ; g eae eon it is ab: ly i i i 

& high explosive, or chronic or a bullet ae Soc coerce ae a ea ne baal : ip i se ah wattees 
as : ’ : = imely help to the wounded. he trenches 

A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. | from the rifle and the machine gun, which Revival of Alien and cose On leer face each other at very short distances. An 

: Madame Henrikke OhIson-Solem | is not sent on its way by cordite in this Sedition Laws? ane oan . ee = attack is delivered, and the mass of the 

: Sings in California. country or gun-cotion in Germany. Both | the Death of Free Speech? Be ie ore, Sale fo say mat fom now | wounded fall on the unsheltered space 
San Francisco. Madame Henrikke Ohlson- | 2" made exclusively from cotton, and ES: ted Ge es a on the allies in the western field will not | between the trenches. When the struggle is 

: Ee wa ticern in Bella nade the Nene when we effectively stop the supply of this is reported tha two American citizens | again suffer for want of munitions, and that | over this space is carefully watched, and th 

, d : : travelling in Germany who are alleged to | the same condition will later set in for i a ; 3 

of Mrs, H. Carnes has appeared here as | {™ amental material we shall begin to ae : ; slightest movement brings a volley iron 

eS t haiti ies. If det have criticized the action of the United States | Russia. an freee Sk veya ees 

Soloist in a great concert given by the Nor- per our enemies. If we made it contra- : fet: pts : rifles and machine-guns. At night onl 
: : band absolute the end of th Id Government in the Lusitania matter have had Thus does America live up to its prayers y 

wegian Choral Union. Her success was in- Ee COL ewes eo : ; when favoured by darkuess, some of the 
SF ncccn el fe wek londly spelauied 4. Heiearen® their passports canceled. It does not appear | for peace. Thus do we fulfill our boasted | \ounded may be able to a el Backata 

wo hat ific_missi ise our 
: the end of each performance. Mme. Ohlson- AMERICAN PRESS. Fp iors fare neat, Thin-do-ye neue the | a, ees fie ee el ea 1 

Solem is strikingly handsome, and her pre- Hutchinson News (Rep.): As a matter of | of their country without a trial. white man’s pane: oe me eouees wey late, if at all, 

: sence was evidently most sympathetic to her | fact, Mr. Bryan comes nearer representing the What then is to happen to the millions in Well may the proud boast of the coming accounts chiefly for the high death-rate.” | 

audience. Mme. Solem displayed an organ | public sentiment, which is adverse'to war, i isti : i . (Lancet). 
R= Been et eiia aid endowed with aweet | thincdoes=M i , | this country who are not satisfied? Are we | American generations be that, during the ee 

ness. Her first number, “Dich theure H ee ss OSS tess y USOM: If war should come | all, beginning with the ex-Secretary of State, | greatest human tragedy this world has ever How She Managed. 

| & oe Ee ae ak alle,” | the country, including Mr. Bryan, will give | to be disfranchised? Will a penal colony be | seen, it was the American people that furnished She had tried in vain to get the telephone, 

F — ee n = ine in- oe solid support, but in the counsel | established to hold us? And this isa hundred | the slaughter means for its continuation but the other parties were using the line. 

; ne cia tie died a a acs a opes that now go to the president there | years after the American people smashed the | because tle traffic lined their pockets with | The last time she heard one woman say: ; 

= ¢ e defects of the hall. Mme. wil be many who believe that in the end | Alien and Sedition laws? The Irish World. | dollars. “IT have just put on a pan of beans for 

Fe Solem was enthusiastically applauded, and | the dignity of our country and the love of ————— ae ae dinner.” 

| | ee. a song Py Carrie Jacobs-Bond, she sang humanity can be just as well subserved by Does He? Too Much. She tried later, but the women were still 

: Annie Laurie’ Be 2 way ee mae with | a peaceful arbitration as by a resort to a A Californian wants to tax bachelor girls Marconi claims to have discovered a means | talking. Exasperated, she broke in crisply: 

. sollte approval. “Elsa’s Dream,“ from “Lohen- possible war which would mean nothing to | between the ages of 21 and 30 $10 each | for seeing through walls. This, many persons “Madam, I smell your beans burning.” 

} grin, and songs by Mrs. Beach were also | America except the loss of American lives year after leap year. Does he really think it | will contend, is carrying inventive genius a A horrified scream greeted this remark 

| e given by Mme. Solem. and American business. is their fault? | little too far. and then she was able to put in her call.
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LETTERS THEY FEARED TO PRINT. THE ITALIAN BLOCKADE. A DANISH PAPER | 

| The following two letters were written by a pro- | Germany cares anything about American By Professor Dr. Heinrich Faromaseh. | N GERMANY. 

minent lawyer of New York City and sent to the | sympathy and respect, she might well convey Member of the International Court of Aribitration at the Hague and of the Upper 

| NEW YORK EVENING POST and the NEW | to Washington her sincere regret that Amer- House of the Austrian Parliament. An Independent Venture. 

YORK SUN respectively, shortly after the Lusitania | icans should have been the unfortunate victims A blockade is the shutting-off of the coasts | follows: “A blockade, in order to be binding, | "NUTIDEN”’ AND ITS HIGH 

| incident. Neither of them was published by the | of“an act which she performed in defense of | belonging to, or in possession of, the enemy | must be effective, that is to say, maintained IDEA 

editors of the two New York papers. what she considers her life, and to refrain | by the war-ships of the cther combatant, | by a force sufficient really to prevent access LS, 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES is glad to | frem which would have beem a crime against | So as to prevent all access to them. It must to the coast of the enemy.” But especially The work of enlightenment goes on. The 

have an opportunity to come to the rescue of its | her own people. be actually effective in preventing ships of | in the Straits of Otranto where the maritime Continental Times has always striven to 

esteemed New York contemporaries whe were And now may I be permitted a suggestion | all nations from entering or leaving the | traffic is so great, the effective closing of | maintain a neutral altitude in so far as this 

evidently too. crowded with material to give these | as to your owm duty? Do not clog your | blockaded ports in order to be binding, and the passage is scarcely possible. All neutrals | was compatible with the defense of truth, and 

letters their well-deserved publicity. columns with silly letters from notoriety | be carried out under the conditions prescrib- | are accordingly justified in treating this | our own ideals. But there has arisen a con- 

To the Editor, N. Y. Evening Post. seekers calling themselves International Law- ed by international law. Italian blockade, or closing of the entire | dition of things when to remain barrenly or 

It is with some reluctance that I venture | ¥&S (if you consider this letter in that class, The Italian government in its pronuncia- Adriatie Sea, as a violation of the funda- | coldly neutral would have meant not only 

to obtrude a discordant note imto the out- ee hesitate to consign it to the waste bas- | mentos of May 26th mot only declared a mica principle nk fhe trenton. of: We Ae the toberaiine ere spore of catagea 

burst of denunciation that is being hurled at ket, if you have one, which I very much | blockade of the whole Austro-Hungarian and on this account to hold it as not bind- | wrong, falsehood and iniquity. For that 

Germany by and through the press of this doubt, judging from many of the letters you | coast, which they were justified in doing if | "& °F effective. By such a decree as that | reason we have again and again done our 

; country. Americans are a warmly sympathe- have published during the war) yelping at | they could make it effective, but also of the | above referred to the Italian government has | best to interpret the German cause to the 

tic people, and are consequently, on an our President—not that I have the slightest | coast of Albania from the Montenegrin sought provisionally at least, to revive the | eyes of the world as it appears to Americans 

occasion like this, extremely liable to form a | f2F for the possible effect upon him, for I | frontier to and including Aspri Ruga, and | the times when Venice, as the bride .of | who:know and honor Germany sd 105m 

hasty judgment—and therein lies the great an poverty Sees mye Se of | announced that it would proceed against See ccalic scaled ador heryell | Ht ten. dere lacagnlls, 3915 

peril to their country from the destruction his calibre at the helm at this crisis; but ) ships which sought to break through, or as a closed: sea; but im -epile al DM the, [ous One: 

of the Lusitania, and I take it to be the duty rather endeavor to obtain an expression of | actually should break through the line drawn eouneing: phrases of the latest “cousin of The mind of the world, numbed by the 

of decent American papers in this serious the views of a few of the men who possess | from Cape Olranto to Aspri Ruga, according the Das , by whom the “Golden Fleece shock of war, fell an easy victim to the vast 

* crisis not to add fuel to the menacing flames the absolute confidence and respect of all | to the existing international agreements. This of Italy”, the Order of the Annunciation, press and cable monopoly of the Allies. 

by distorting the obvious situation, but rather thinking Americans. An open letter to the | declaration violated two fundamental princip- has been dishonoured, those times are And owing to this organization and a Russian- 

o lay the real situation before the public in American people at this time from Joseph H. | Jes recognized by that "iby international law | forever _ Past. Our fleet under the | ized censorship, the triumph of the Lie 

the light of reason and not of passion. Choate and Elihu Root would go fat to | to which Italy referred. In the first place, leadership of Admiral Hans, who enjoys seemed for a time assured. But these castles 

What are the facts? disentangle the confusion which exists to-day | it is well established that only a hostile the confidence and love of all the officers | of sand and poisonous fog are crumbling 

1, International law has long recognized | " the minds of most Americans and thereby | coast, or one in possession of the enemy, is | and men of the navy from the first to the | day after day. Nothing can withstand the 

the right of a belligerent to blockade an allay all fear of the only peril which I per- | to be blockaded. This excludes the Albanian | last, will give a further proof of this. No | dawn, nor the slow, invisible inroads of truth. b 

enemy’s port provided it possessed and em- | “Ve 7 this situation—an unreasoning out- | coast, since Italy is not at war with Albania, | war has been so unjustifiable as this aggres- We are therefore always glad to hear of 

ployed the power to render that blockade burst of rage against Germany. and the latler’s coast is not possessed by our | Sivé, this Eopber val of Italy ere us. All | new lamps set alight to clear up the dark- 

effectual, and that in spite of the enemy’s utmost In conclusion permit me to say that I am | forces. Albania is an independent state, re- | that to which “The Latin Nation, according ness. One of the latest of these is the Nu- 

efforts to overcome that power. not a German sympathizer, as you may |*cognized as such by the European great | to its ethnical ideals, cold by lays claim as its | ¢iden, founded by Danes in Germany and 

@ Upod a desizesied day during the pro- | macine. I am intensely pro-English, and I | powers, including Italy. To be sure events own, it might have obtained without draw- | published weekly at Berlin. The strange and 

gress of this war, England, acting presumably fear, rabidly anti-German; but I have—I ad- may prove that they were right who from ; '"8 the sword. But it could oa ground | stubborn hostility of so many Danish papers 

ere cwa itteres saw fil? to declare ‘anid |e reluctantly—arrived at the conclusion | the beginning have believed that the two | pretend to have the right to subject Get- | has been astounding. Most of them seemed 

did declare a blockade of German ports, and thst no part of the blame for this dreadful | powers who were especially interested in | mers and Slavs to its dominion. The far- | to suffer from the peculiar virus that distils 

Swiaiiited that she ould capture or destroy tragedy can justly be laid at Germany’s | the creation of Albania two years ago, would | sighted and politically prudent men in Italy | from the press of the Entente. It was there- 

any vessel of any nationality attempting to already heaped-up door. go to war over this state. But this circum- | have themselves recognized this as a danger | fore conceived as a duty by Danes living in 

convey foodstuffs into Germany. As Eng- Yours truly, aaa stance just as little as the disturbed condition | o ae country. To swallow up indiges- | Germany, men who know the truth about 

land was universally admitted to possess the 14 East 60th creat in which this wayward child of European ; “ © srs oe far greater evil for a state conditions here, to help enlighten their badly- 

power to enforce this notice, nen-cembatants i ; "| diplomacy at present finds itself, does not ze to do without those which may pro- | informed and one-sided countrymen. Their 

concluded to respect it. ¢ * alter the fact that Albania is an independent | oe y, = pene in its — though | sense of justice was outraged by what they 

8. Promptly Germany responded by de- ee Spe ae ee state with intependent coasts. | a ~ pei — : ie — mass | were forced to read in their home papers 

claring a similar blockade upon English | o-¢ aeuia - oe eS ae Even if those powers which acted as meriguned shel ea pe ae 7. regarding te Caran conduct of the. war 

ports, and, as her power to render the to be made b eam to the penaers eine a iS Soe at present war. Only the eatanonarhicl and anti- ee ee ee 

blockade effective, did not happen to lie in | pote jg it oe seed th the press to be interest themselves ingeers, yet there is | religious elements, which succeeded in ter- ste oes ee ee 

battleships, she distinctly stated that she oF es ed in acai a ce OE oa which another state vitally affected by this, viz., ropieige the sar cen sien fon ea na s greatest men, Dr. Georg Brandes and 

would enforce it by the use of her sub- in Seis onl Sc side of the question Greece, which hasiiaa gain for ¢. ‘long adventure to which the queen, as sister-in- pe accent tase reac 

marines. As the chief value of the sub- The point at ie is certainly a n . 1 "| time, on national and reigious grounds, to law to the Russian orinanaene techies Engncene, nag pened tip eyes: Ot alr ae 

marine lies in its ability to conceal its ne en y ovel one, | the southern part of Albania which touches ee es : to the moral weakness of the whole Entente. 

‘ and positive conviction should be withheld oe s ‘ ; Nicolai Nicolaiewitsh, was from the first ¥ ss f 

whereabouts from a vessel proposing to by the American people at least until Ger- not is ee ba lee: eet foreign well-disposed, were desirous of war. These oe re chet motive Sie i an 

violate a blockade, and it is therefore ab- | many has had an opportunity to present her minister of this power Pographos, has made | «ceeded, naar the (eadecuin aot conic of Nutiden —a sense of justice outraged and 

solutely debarred from giving notice of its | ciqe of the case. After a raat mae re it especially his task  Saaiaemain. On this journalistic malcontents in Triest and Treat, | = Seats oe 

intention to strike, Germany defined the | professor Kirchway’s able exposition in this — a = CY ee * | in drawing to themselves a young thought. — eee ee pe patie: * 

ce limits (of a, zone within which “any morning’s Sun, one might be pardoned for Sy oa ee Er _Brospedtive | tess class easily inflamed by bombast and oo Cree ae oe 

vessel would be presumed to. be attempting : J oie or | breaking up of Albania, it is warranted in | .. a aces for any journal to attack any state or its head 

t t blockaded t. concluding that the case against Germany is laying claim, should become completely in fine-sounding words, and in stirring up the or to incite hatred against them, We should 
‘o enter a blockaded port. so clear that the culprit is merely wasting a f Ital Id b ne ye inordinate desires of those Catilinian existen- | 43) such oo 1 ee 

—_—— 4, Recognizing the fact that a blockade by | time in endeavoring to controvert it, In re- ie te a P f ‘ts Gait ss “ ai Y | ces which have not ceased to be found in-}-tpited st : shay = eaves — Aiseees 

zi submarines was a decided novelty and one | ferring to the Professor’s brief as an able I 2 or ne a a fd 4 - its ; re Rome, and among which is many a grand- | | ncont fel a ae oe ee © 

at which everybody but the German Gov- | one, please understand me to mean able ne apes pi a aoe child of a brigand. In the higher cicles the Bia of e os fee rises Gecnianveliee 

ernment was inclined to scoff; and having | merely in the sense that is intended when ae ie . ie x ee ts “git Po. a then clinking of the guinea did the rest. other Ni . oe eee pornent: ae a 

in mind that a submarine had not the power | applied to a distinguished lawyer—one who protest aga ee The war of Italy against us is a typical | 5 eee Ones ite see 

to follow ordinary blockading methods, but | ig more than ordinaril Y to neutral coasts, contrary to the provisions ; “ find no vent and their malice no sale. 

: i ly successful in delu- of international law, and to follow this pro- example of a prestige war,” one that risks Nadie 7a 

must depend entirely upon its then un- | ding the court. But is it wise or proper to | test perhaps by taking further ste the lives of the people, without any justi- Hae Pursues an objective course, and 

demonstrated ability to stealthily and without | employ that sort of ability just now? Ordi- madd Pe fiable ground, for the vain aims of a narrow publishes only authentic news and views of 

warning deliver a death blow, Germany took | parily, a court consists of one or more judges But the Italian blockade declaration stands | (44. Among the mass of the population tie Wate g tetas InpeteUe and timely ed 

particular pains to notify all neutrals that if | paid to pass upon the claims of two or more opposed to another point of international | 144 wish nothing more earnestly than to Under the heading “The Other Neutrals” it 

they entered the proscribed zone they did | individuals to the same article of value. In law 2 Blockaus only to be directed | cemplify their working ability by a sanitary- quotes sane opinions from American, Swe- 

so at their peril. Thus far Germany acted | that case it is eminently proper to employ against coasts and not against entire arms | » aimed Campagna, by an irrigated Apulia dish, Dutch and other journals. It chief in- 

entirely within her rights. It only remained | as much ability as you care to pay for, par- of the sea; for only the harbors of a coast | 444 @alabria and on the Sicilian plateaus, terests are those that concern Scandanavia 

for her to prove that she had the power to | ticularly if you have a bad case and your | “" be effectively cut off from maritime | \hich from being the granary of Italy have and the dangers that threaten it. 

F enforce the blockade that she had properly | success depends upon your lawyer’s ability intercourse, not theseiias to a distinct sea, | pecome a waste, the declaration war awakens We heartly commend this excellent Danish 

proclaimed. We all know the dreadful | to fool the court. which, though it be relatively small, yet is | 19 responsive echo. weekly {o ali—either in Europe or in America, 

sequel. Here we have an entirely different situation. ee 3 ae ee Oa ideas is that of Tor us Germans and Austrians who have | Who read Danish. R.L.O. 

Germany has conclusively proved that she | The court consists of many millions of people nS i ule at the ae porento. The an inherited attachment to the Italian land =e 

has the power to make her blockade effective | anxious to reach an honest decision as to effectiveness Che 3 blockade s however the and people, this war is an especially painful Irish Recruiting Figures. 

in spite of England’s best efforts to over- | the rights and wrongs of this country in the fundamental condition for its being binding | one We enter upon it with a clear con- j oc ek eine 

anienthat : ; : upon neutrals, who are not called upon to | .. ! = : Lowest in the British Empire—Spirit 

power. And what did those ef- | matter, and our eminent International Lawyers S h d d science, with the consciousness of having Of irish: NatiGnal: Daleatecnine Be 
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hundred fifty Americans, men, women, and | What is popularly known as international | answer is obvious. Necessity demanded that | A simple order to the Cunard Line before | Glasgow and Birmingham have raised nearly 

children, and of more than one thousand | law is in reality international agreement. |.she adopt the latter course, and most care- | sailing prohibiting the carrying of passengers | S¢venl times the gumiber pro rata. Of the 
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subject of an official communication to | to maintain a blockade against as a vital | inability to stop her, a the direct cause of | Yours truly, of the government estates and to the munici- 

Germany is in my mind preposterous. If ! part of her defense. In the meantime ske | the tragic sequel. j Harold G. Cortis, 14 East 60th St. | pality of Constantinople.
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